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tear !vir. Fucilli, 

Your clipedngs are very helpful. They ere now end they will 

be in the future. I am writin nov to tell you this sod to thank you 

because, although already overcomeLted, es time e003 on T'll hive enen 

lees time for letters. 

As you reelize, 1 muat spend score time travelline:. When I do 

I do not h.ve access to tee New York pipers. - Ann I am home 1 frenoently 

do not simply because they are not available in the country. 

Even 	toe cliprings you ere sending duplicate, they still 

serve a usenil purpose, as I this morning discovered. I can cut them up 

and save eprrecieble tyeing. 

There ere indicetions 311 my files will wind up in 5n 

archive in a university. Therefore, these clipeings %ley serve
 en addit-

ionel hietoricel purpose in the fiture, saving echclere the great time 

of combing newspaper files on this subject. 

he elipeings on tyre ilencheetcr book er,  particularly 

velueble. I em writing on it, probably a book. Nis work is a)nspicuouely 

inaccurate as it relates Um to the easessinetion, in itself H great 

tragedy, end undependable vinare ha bluices around in sluah. This is so 

ewfUlly much the case must eeople will net be wrninie to believe it 

because of his muspicies and connections. 

So, because I may not in the immediste future be Able to take
 

the time to inneeon ease write an thank you, I do not vent you to 

misconstrue my silence. xou ore very helpful, and I do, very much, 

eppreciete it. 

Sincerely Yours, 

Harold :eisberg 
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